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Board and Officers
elected

the persons below have been elected to 
serve for the term of Feb. 1, 2012 to Jan. 31, 
2013.

the Presidents’s term will expire Jan. 31, 
2014.  the election took place at the general 
membership meeting of Oct. 25, 2011.

Officers
President - susan english
Vice Pres. - Olga Nespole
recording secretary - Margaret Boddy
Corresponding sec. - Nina Gherardi
treasurer - elliot swanson

Board of Directors
Margaret Boddy               Olga Nespole
Corinne Carter                 Hannelore romney
wendy Dewell                 Joan shomler
susan english                  Alice swanson
Jan eurich                       elliot swanson
Argo Gherardi                 Phyllis whitney
Nina Gherardi                  Augusta wilson
Peggy Heiman                 Connie Zilles
edna Herman                   steve Zilles
laurel Kaleda

Opera traveler
santa Fe Opera’s 
55th season

    the Festival season, held in santa Fe’s 
beautiful opera house under the New Mexico 
stars, included five operas:  Faust, La Bohème, 
Wozzeck, Griselda, and The Last Savage.  In-
cluded in their Apprentice singers Program 
were two of Opera san José’s resident Art-
ists:  tenor Michael Dailey and baritone evan 
Brummel.  Also, many alumni of Merola and 
former Adler Fellows were featured.

the New Mexican noted on July 2, 2011:  
“the santa Fe Opera launched into its 55th 
season Friday night with its first-ever produc-
tion of Charles Gounod’s Faust, and it proved 
so colorful, fun and upbeat that (it) left the au-
dience no choice but to smile.  that reaction is 
not a given with Faust, which deals with tragic 
themes and destructive characters.”  Judging 
by the sales of tickets to this production, it was 
very well received. 

Puccini’s La Bohème was also a popu-
lar ticket this season.  David lomeli, a 2008 
alumnus of the Merola program was singled 
out for praise by Ionarts:  “As heard last night, 
under a menacing, dark-clouded and light-
ning-streaked sky, the cast was, with a few ex-
ceptions, excellent.  David lomeli’s rodolfo 
made the biggest splash, in his santa Fe debut:  

see Page 2
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a winner of the 2006 Operalia Competition, 
the Mexican tenor sang with heroic poise, 
with seemingly boundless energy and control 
and is definitely a singer to watch.” Opera san 
José’s Michael Dailey sang Parpignol.

  the New York Times reviewed two of 
this summer’s operas.  On August 14, 2011, 
tommasini wrote of The Last Savage:  “the 
santa Fe Opera has gambled that in this year 
of Menotti’s centennial the time has come for 
a fresh look at (this opera).  A colorful, antic-
filled and shamelessly campy production, di-
rected by Ned Canty, opened here last month.  
On thursday night the audience laughed and 
cheered Menotti’s inane entertainment.”  He 
goes on to say, “I was glad for the chance to 
see this curious rarity.  the gifted cast, headed 
by the appealing bass-baritone Daniel Oku-
litch…was uninhibitedly exuberant.  George 
Manahan led a vibrant account of Menotti’s 
score, which has moments of rare invention 
amid much lightweight filler.”  Both Michael 
Dailey and evan Brummel sang parts in this 
production.

the second opera to garner attention 
from the New York Times was Alban Berg’s 
Wozzeck.  tommasini (8-14-11) noted, “still 
after The Last Savage I almost needed to hear 
Berg’s profound and shattering Wozzeck.  As 
the oppressed, delusional wozzeck – a low-
ly soldier forced to do menial tasks to scrape 
out a living for his common-law wife, Marie, 
and their young son – the excellent baritone 
richard Paul Fink gave an anguished and 
emotionally volatile performance.   the entire 
cast was strong...  what a one-two punch of 
evenings at the opera.  still credit the santa 
Fe company with presenting two works side 

by side that are polar opposites in everyway 
imaginable.”

Perhaps the opera receiving the most atten-
tion this season was Vivaldi’s Griselda, in part 
due to the reputation of director Peter sellars.  
the St Louis Post noted on August 2, 2011:  
“Yes, it’s another Peter sellars production.  
this time he took on Antonio Vivaldi’s dra-
matically problematic Griselda, and updated 
it to reflect his usual themes:  the world is a 
horrible place, people are no damned good, 
and the establishment is the root of all evil…I 
heard a spectacular cast offer some wonderful 
singing despite the dreary staging.”  The Los 
Angeles Times reviewed this opera on August 
1, 2011:  “…there is tremendous music to be 
found in Vivaldi’s operas if not cohesive dra-
ma.  And by putting its trust in a trio of l. A. 
artists - sellars, Gronk and Gershon – santa 
Fe Opera allowed Griselda to bloom, like a 
wildflower, in the desert.”  

Quite a collection of diverse opera offer-
ing comprised this 55th season.  Next year’s 
operas will include:  Puccini’s Tosca, Bizet’s 
The Pearl Fishers, rossini’s Maometto II, 
szymanowski’s  King Roger, and strauss’ 
Arabella.  will you be traveling to santa Fe 
for this 56th Festival next summer?    ###
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Career Updates
AN UPlIFtING stOrY
Mezzo soprano Zheng Cao,(Merola 1994) 

(Adler 1995) was born during China’s cultur-
al revolution.  she arrived in  san Francisco 
on December 17, 1988,  with two suitcases 
and $45 in hand. she was 17 years old.  she 
managed to acquire the formal training which 
eventually allowed her to sing on America’s 
grandest stages.   she  sang the role of ruth 
in san Francisco Opera’s  world premier of 
The Bonesetter’s Daughter. Cao fell brief-
ly at the end of the first act of that produc-
tion. seven months later she was diagnosed 
with “stage four” lung cancer and given six 
months to live. she now took on the “role” 
of fighting for her life during which time she 
had great support from her family and friends. 
the woman she describes as diva, mentor and 
angel, mezzo soprano Frederica von Stade, 
was by her side and remaind there for almost 
two years. David larson, one of the doctors 
on her management team, was able, at her re-
quest, to save her voice.  they eventually fell 
in love and are now married.  there is no cure 
for her illness, but for now she is in remission.  
Cao says, “singing has such a different mean-
ing now, knowing that I could have lost it all.”

OPerA sAN JOse
the following former resident artists re-

turned for Opera san José’s living legends 
to perform and to share memories of their time 
as resident artists.

Julie Makerov, soprano (2001-2003), 
recently performed in saltzburg where she 
thrilled audiences as senta in Der Fliegende 
Holländer with the Mozarteum Orchestra un-
der the baton of sir Ivor Bolton. Julie has per-
formed with seattle Opera, Palm Beach Op-
era, sarasota Opera, to name a few. she will 

make her debut with lyric Opera of Chicago 
this season.

Lori Philips, soprano  (1995-1996), has 
performed across the world with many op-
era companies—seattle Opera, Hawaii Opera 
theater, Opera lyra Ottawa, New York City 
Opera, and many more.  In May, 2010 lori 
made her Metropolitan Opera debut as sen-
ta in Der Fliegende Holländer, which was 
broadcast on sirius satellite radio.  lori was 
not able to attend the living  legends event 
in person because of a prior committment, but 
she sent a video which was presented at the 
living legends program.

Michele Detwiler, Mezzo-soprano (2001-
2007), sang in 18 productions ranging from 
lyric to dramatic repetoire while at OsJ.  Mi-
chele has sung with sacramento Opera, west 
Bay Opera, trinity lyric Opera, san Francis-
co lyric Opera, and symphony silicon Valley.  
she spoke with great fondness of her time at 
OsJ and of the  many friends she made there.

Jason Detwiler, baritone (2002-2006),   
will return to OsJ this season to sing tonio 
in Pagliacci.  Jason has perforned nationally 
with Opera Idaho, san Diego Opera, Virginina 
Opera, and many more.

Cybele Gouverneur, Mezzo-soprano 
(2007-2009), is currently singing the role of 
Delila in west Bay Opera’s production of 
Samson et Delila.  this fall she will return to 
san Francisco Opera as Mercedes in Carmen 
for Families and will understudy the role of 
Mercedes for the main stage production. re-
cent performances incude the roles of schw-
ertleite  (Die Walküre) and Alisa (Lucia di La-
mermoor) with san Francisco Opera.   ###
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Calendar
November 12, 13, 17, 19, 20, 22, 25, 27 

Opera san José  La Voix Humaine by Poulenc 
and Pagliacci by leoncavallo, California the-
ater, san Jose, 8pm except sundays at 3pm, 
tickets 408-437-4450 or www.operasj.org

 November 5,  Metropolitan Opera simul-
cast in HD, Siegfried (new production) by 
richard wagner, live at CineArts Oakridge 
20, 225-7340; santana  row 6, 554-7010;  and 
AMC eastridge Mall 15, 274-2274.  simul-
casts are at 10am and cost $24.00 for adults, 
$22.00 for seniors.  (the encores which occur 
later are at 6:30 pm and cost $22.00 for adults 
and $20.00 for seniors.)  the exact starting 
time may vary with the opera as occasional-
ly does the price so these should  be checked 
with the theater.

November 16, Met HD encore, Don 
Giovanni by Mozart, 6:30 pm.  see Nov. 5 for 
more information.

November 19,  Metropolitan Opera simul-
cast in HD, Satyagraha by Philip Glass, live 
at CineArts Oakridge 20, 225-7340; santana  
row 6, 554-7010;  and AMC eastridge Mall 
15, 274-2274.  see Nov. 5 for more informa-
tion.

December 3,  Metropolitan Opera simul-
cast in HD, Rodelinda by George Handel, live 
at CineArts Oakridge 20, 225-7340; santana  
row 6, 554-7010;  and AMC eastridge Mall 
15, 274-2274.  see Nov. 5 for more informa-
tion.

December 7, Met HD encore, Satyagraha  by 
Glass, 6:30 pm.  see  Nov. 5 for more information,

 December 10,  Metropolitan Opera si-
mulcast in HD, Faust by Charles Gou-
nod (new production), live at CineArts 
Oakridge 20, 225-7340; santana  row 6, 

554-7010;  and AMC eastridge Mall 15, 
274-2274.  see Nov. 5 for more information.

 January 4, Met HD encore, Rodelinda by 
Handel, 6:30 pm.  see Nov. 5 for more infor-
mation

January 11, Met HD encore, Faust by 
Gounod, 6:30 pm.  see Nov. 5 for more infor-
mation

January 21,  Metropolitan Opera simulcast 
in HD, The Enchanted Island (new produc-
tion), live at CineArts Oakridge 20, 225-7340; 
santana  row 6, 554-7010;  and AMC east-
ridge Mall 15, 274-2274.  see Nov. 5 and Feb. 
8 for more information.

January 31, 2012 Opera san José  La Tra-
viata Preview by Verdi at the Dr. MlK Jr. li-
brary: Fourth & san Fernando streets 12:00 
PM - 1:00 PM

 February 8, Metropolitan Opera encore in 
HD, The Enchanted Island, at santana row 
6, 6:30pm.  Your opera guild is considering 
having a dinner prior to this very interesting 
sounding performance.  Please let susan eng-
lish suenglish@yahoo.com know if you think 
you would be interested.  this is not a reserva-
tion, we are trying to gauge interest.  what is 
this new opera about?  this is the description 
on the Met HD website.

In one extraordinary new work, lovers of 
Baroque opera have it all: the world’s best 
singers, glorious music of the Baroque mas-
ters, and a story drawn from shakespeare. 
In The Enchanted Island, the lovers from 
shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
are shipwrecked on his other-worldly island 
of The Tempest. Inspired by the musical pas-
tiches and masques of the 18th century, the 
work showcases arias and ensembles by Han-

see Page 5
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New Members,  Address Changes
Tel. No. Changes

Ankuda, erica
96 welker Court, Campbell, CA 95008

Gelber, Alex
wolf, linda (408) 356-8433

90 Hollywood Avenue, los Gatos, CA 95030
lindaww629@yahoo. com

Italian American Heritage Foundation
Attn: Ken Borelli (408) 293-7122

425 North Fourth street, san Jose, CA 95112

Jacobs, tamar
simon, Matthew (408) 255-2282

1005 Olmo Court, san Jose, CA 95129
alvintamer@gmail,com

Kallman, Ingrid (650) 857-9298
735 san rafael Place, stanford, CA 94305

I_Kallman@yahoo.com

Kendall, Jacqueline P. (408) 356-0460
110 wood road #H210, los Gatos, CA 95030

Koepcke, Nina (408) 269-3228
916 el rio Drive, san Jose, CA 95125

nina@ninakstudio.com

Kushner, Bobby (408) 749-8652
732 Glencoe Court, sunnyvale, CA 94087

bobbyk@platingdoc.com

Munzinger, Heidi
shott, John (408) 744-0685

789 Manzanita Avenue, sunnyvale, CA 94085
hmunz@earthlink.net

Pyeatt, Nancy (408) 374-6757
1747 Mossbrook Avenue, san Jose, CA 95130

rucker, Alberta (408) 493-5338
sierra elderly Care Home,

1273 lodestone Drive, san Jose, CA 95132

warner, laurie & Michael
        (408) 723-2949                            

wilson, Augusta
awsoprano@gmail.com

wunderlich, Margaret (408) 996-8052
10092 Mossy Oak Court, Cupertino, CA 95014

pamina@comcast.net

Yelowitz, larry (408) 245-9689
690 Durshire way, sunnyvale, CA 94087

lyelowitz@yahoo.com

Continued from P. 4
C a l e n d a r

del, Vivaldi,  rameau, and others, and a new 
libretto devised and written by Jeremy sams. 
eminent conductor william Christie leads an 
all-star cast with David Daniels (Prospero) 
and Joyce DiDonato (sycorax) as the for-
midable foes, Plácido Domingo as Neptune, 
Danielle de Niese as Ariel, and luca Pisaroni 
as Caliban. lisette Oropesa and Anthony roth 
Costanzo play Miranda and Ferdinand. the 
dazzling production is directed and designed 
by Phelim McDermott and Julian Crouch (Sa-
tyagraha and the Met’s 125 anniversary gala).  
Approx. running time:  3hrs, 35min.  ### 
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return service requested

the San José Opera Guild is a nonprofit 501(C)(3) organization.
Contributions are deductible to the extent provided by law.

Does your company have a matching grant program?
Visit our website at www.sjoperaguild.org 

Name______________________________________________

Name of Family Member_______________________________

Address____________________________________________

City________________________________Zip_____________

telephone (______)  ______ - ________________

email______________________________________________

Make check payable to sJOG
Mail this form and check to:

Membership Chairman
                   san José Opera Guild

                    P.O. Box 33025
          los Gatos, CA  95031-33025

established in 1947, the san José Opera Guild was formed to promote the appreciation and enjoyment of the 
operatic arts and to provide both volunteer and financial support to opera. 

the Guild incorporated in september 1958 as a non-profit corporation under the laws of California. the origi-
nal purpose of the Guild has not changed over the years since its founding. Financial support of promising young 
artists in the community is a high priority for the Guild, which helps sponsor singers each year at Opera san José, 
and the Merola Opera Program, as well as other opera groups. 

throughout the year, the Guild sponsors lectures and previews at three different venues to coincide with the 
san Francisco Opera and Opera san José’s seasons. 

an invitation to Join

Membership   Individual        $45
         levels:   Under 30         $30
                        Family            $60
                        Organization  $75
                        Donation    $____
                        Total          $____


